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carbon films grown by radio frequency plasma-enhanced chemical
vapor deposition
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Nitrogen doped hydrogenated amorphous carbon thin films have been deposited by rf
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition using CH4 as the source of carbon and with different
nitrogen flow rates~N2 /CH4 gas ratios between 0 and 3!, at 300 K. The dependence modifications
of the optical and the structural properties on nitrogen incorporation were investigated using
different spectroscopic techniques, such as, Raman spectroscopy, Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, ultraviolet-visible~UV-VIS! spectroscopy, electron
spin resonance~ESR!, photoluminescence~PL! and spectroscopic ellipsometry~SE!. Raman
spectroscopy and IR absorption reveal an increase insp2-bonded carbon or a change insp2 domain
size with increasing nitrogen flow rate. It is found that the configuration of nitrogen atoms
incorporated into an amorphous carbon network gradually changes from nitrogen atoms surrounded
by three~s bonded! to two ~p bonded! neighboring carbons with increasing nitrogen flow rate. Tauc
optical gap is reduced from 2.6 to 2.0 eV, and the ESR spin density and the peak-to-peak linewidth
increase sharply with increasing nitrogen flow rate. Excellent agreement has been found between the
measured SE data and modeled spectra, in which an empirical dielectric function of amorphous
materials and a linear void distribution along the thickness have been assumed. The influence of
nitrogen on the electronic density of states is explained based on the optical properties measured by
UV-VIS and PL including nitrogen lone pair band. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Amorphous carbon films with and without hydrogen~a-
C:H, a-C, or ta-C! have attracted a great deal of interest
electronic and photonic devices.1,2 These films have a num
ber of useful properties such as high Young’s modulus, h
dielectric strength, chemical stability, tunable band gap
adjustingsp2 andsp3 bonding ratio, and high room tempera
ture photoluminescence efficiency.3 Moreover, amorphous
carbon has attracted attention as a cheap and environ
tally benign material over the hydrogenated amorphous
~a-Si:H! because carbon can be produced from vari
sources including the natural source unlike Si, where
toxic SiH4 is used as a source gas. Therefore,a-C:H films
have potential technological application in fabrication
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various semiconductor devices, such as, diodes, thin
transistors, solar cells, cold cathodes, or light emitti
diodes.4

The development of a high efficiencya-C:H based solar
cell, which is our primary target device, like hydrogenat
amorphous Si~a-Si:H! based solar cell, has been regarded
promising for future solar power plants since it can be fa
ricated at a low cost on a large substrate.4,5 Application of
amorphous carbon~a-C! for solar cells has already been r
ported by various groups including ours, using different fi
deposition techniques.4–8 However, realization of amorphou
carbon films for semiconductor device application is s
limited. The problems are high density of defects due to
complexsp2/sp3 mixed structure and the difficulties in con
trolling the conduction type, carrier concentration, and
multaneous control over optical band gap energy. Consid
ing the widespread application ofa-C:H, the control of
doping, p- and n-type, as well as the optical band gap, r
4 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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sidual defects, and chemical bonding must be achieve
realize high-performance electrical and optical devices.9

Although the material properties of nitrogen dopeda-C
or a-C:H grown by various deposition techniques have be
studied by many researchers,10–12 there has been no simulta
neous study of the optical properties, nature of bond
structure, and defect states. In this article, we report the
tical and microstructural properties/modifications of the
trogen dopeda-C:H films prepared by the rf plasma
enhanced chemical vapor deposition~PECVD! with the aim
of using them in an electronic device, such as a solar ce

II. EXPERIMENT

A parallel-plate rf PECVD reactor, using a capacitive
coupled parallel plate, operating at 13.56 MHz was used
deposita-C:H films on single crystal silicon~100! and elec-
tron spin resonance~ESR!-grade quartz substrates at 300
by water cooling of the sample holder. These substrates w
subjected to a HF cleaning before loading into the cham
No bias voltage was intentionally applied between the s
strate holder and the chamber wall and the low rf dc self-b
was induced between the plasma and the substrate. T
power and the base pressure were fixed at 100 W~0.29
W/cm2! and 10 Pa, respectively. The flow rate of CH4 was
constant at 30 sccm while that of N2 was varied from 0 to 90
sccm~N2 /CH4 gas ratios were between 0 and 3!. The growth
rate of these films measured by a step profilometer chan
between 6 to 9 nm/min depending on the nitrogen flow r
for the same deposition time.

Analytical tools such as Raman spectroscopy. Fou
transform infrared~FTIR! spectroscopy, x-ray photoelectro
spectroscopy~XPS!, UV-visible ~UV-VIS! spectroscopy,
spectroscopic ellipsometry~SE!, ESR, and photolumines
cence~PL! were employed to investigate how the nitrog
flow rate/concentration changes the optical properties, st
ture, and defect states.

The Raman spectra were measured in the back-scatte
geometry with the 514.5 nm line of an Ar1 ion laser at room
temperature in the spectral range from 900 to 1800 cm21

with a resolution of 2 cm21, and the signals were separat
by a monochromator.

FTIR absorbance spectra were recorded with a res
tion of 4 cm21 and scanned 600 times at room temperature
order to compare the Raman spectra and know the bon
configuration.

For the analysis of bonding configurations in the am
phous network, XPS measurements were carried out u
Al Ka radiation (hn51486.6 eV) with 600mm spot size.
The XPS spectra for the films were obtained after a spu
cleaning using 1.5 keV Ar1 ion beam for 10 s in order to
remove surface contaminants. It is well know that Ar1 ion
sputtering of C–N films modifies their composition due to
preferential sputtering of nitrogen atoms. In our experime
we observed no compositional change of the films by A1

ion sputtering with beam energies up to 3.0 keV.
Room temperature reflectance~R! and transmittance~T!

measurements were performed by UV-VIS spectrophoto
eter ~JASCO V-570!, and the absorption coefficient@a(E)#
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as a function of photon energy~E! and optical band gap wer
obtained fromR andT.

The measurements of SE were carried out at an angl
incidence of 70° in the wavelength range of 300–830 n
The SE used was of the rotating analyzer type, fitted wit
75 W xenon lamp as a light source. The optical properties
the thin films were fitted directly to measured SE~D, C! data
using empirical dielectric function. All the measuremen
were performed at room temperature.

The paramagnetic defect density of the samples w
measured using anX-band ~9.5 GHz! ESR spectromete
equipped with liquid–helium~4.2 K! measurement capabil
ity. A 100 KHz modulation of microwave intensity was use
and a Mn21 reference was used to evaluate theg value and
spin density of a paramagnetic center.

PL measurements were done with a 2.4 W/cm2 excita-
tion density 325 nm line of He–Cd laser at room tempe
ture. The PL signals were dispersed by a monochromator
were detected by a photomultiplier tube using ‘‘lock-in
technique.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The film deposition conditions and the nitrogen conce
tration present in the film measured by XPS are summari
in Table I. The nitrogen concentration varies up to a ma
mum of 21.2 at.% as the nitrogen flow rate is increased to
sccm.

Figure 1 shows the Raman spectra of nitrogen do

TABLE I. Summary of deposition conditions and nitrogen concentrat
obtained by XPS for nitrogen dopeda-C:H films grown by rf PECVD.

Sample No. N2~sccm!: CH4~sccm! XPS ~at. %!

1 0:30 0.0
2 10:30 4.6
3 30:30 6.8
4 60:30 8.8
5 90:30 21.2

FIG. 1. First order Raman spectra of rf PECVD grown nitrogen dop
a-C:H films with different nitrogen flow rates.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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a-C:H films deposited with different nitrogen flow rates. Th
two distinctD ~at around 1300 cm21! andG ~at around 1590
cm21! peaks, commonly observed fora-C, are not observed
in our samples; rather, a broad band with gradually incre
ing peak intensity at around 1600–1800 cm21 is observed.
The peak is found to shift towards the higher frequency w
out any increase in intensity upon increasing the nitrog
flow rate above 30 sccm indicating an increase
sp2-bounded carbon in our films.9 The position of theG
peak is complicated and depends on the local environmen
the benzene clusters andsp2 bonding.13 The detailed reason
why the peaks shift across theG peak for the films deposited
at higher flow rates of nitrogen is not clear at this tim
however, this may be attributed to the large change in
size of thesp2 carbon domain, the overlap of a CvN band,14

or the characteristics of a triple N—C stretch instead o
single bonding~.2140 cm21! and/or N21 structure~.2240
cm21!.15

In general, FTIR absorptions form a very broad ba
involving C—C, C—N, and CvC contributions which are
difficult to distinguish. The FTIR spectra show that there a
two broad absorption bands between 1200 and 1600 c21

peaking at around 1350 and 1570 cm21, respectively, as
shown in Fig. 2~a!. The background signal of the spect
may be due to the large amount of hydrogen in the film
These two bands correspond to RamanG and D bands, re-
spectively, which are not observed in the Raman spec
RamanG andd bands are normally IR forbidden, howeve
since the incorporated nitrogen atoms insp2 carbon cluster
breaks the symmetry of thesp2 domains,14 the Raman active
G andD bands also become IR active. The exact reason w
we observe clearG and D bands only by FTIR and not by
Raman spectroscopy is not clear, however, this may be
to the presence of a large amount of hydrogen in the fil
The presence of these bands clearly indicates that the n
gen atom is effectively incorporated into the amorphous c
bon network. The feature around 1740 cm21 for the films
deposited with 0 and 60 sccm N2 flow rate may arise from
benzene related stretching.16 We observe new broad absor
tion band at around 1610 cm21 for the film deposited with
the highest nitrogen flow rate~590 sccm!. This peak may be
due to the CvC sp2 stretching vibrations of the olefinic o
conjugated carbon chains~or first-order scattering from fea
tures in the density states of a graphite network!.17 This in-
dicates an increase insp2-bonded carbon or a change insp2

domain size in our films with increasing nitrogen flow ra
Figure 2~b! shows the FTIR spectrum of the film deposit
with 60 sccm N2 flow. The absorption of CH stretchin
around 2950 cm21 can be separated into three peaks cente
at 2875, 2935, and 2965 cm21. The peaks centered at 287
and 2935 cm21 are assigned to asp-CHn vibration mode,
while that at 2965 cm21 is assigned to bothsp3 andsp2 CH
vibration modes.18 The absorption between 3000 and 32
cm21 corresponds to the vibration of CH2, NH2, and CH
bonds, whereas the strong absorption between 3200
3500 cm21 mostly indicates the presence of NH bonds.19,20

This result also supports our aforementioned assumptio
the presence of hydrogen in the films.
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The XPS N1s core-level spectra of nitrogen dopeda-C:H
films are shown in Fig. 3 The XPS data can be analyz
quantitatively using a computer to reproduce the data a
sum of bands with the 100% Gaussian line shape. The1s

spectra are composed of three states, centered at ar
398.6 eV ~N1!, 400.5 eV ~N2!, and 403.5 eV~N3!. The
broad band N3 is attributed to residual oxygen contamina
resulting in N—O bonds due to exposure to the atmosphe
Based on the theoretical works of Sitch21 and Stumm,22 there
are three possible configurations in which the nitrogen ato
incorporated intoa-C:H are surrounded by one, two, or thre
neighbor carbon atoms.23 Single neighbor (CwN) bonding
configuration can be excluded from our samples due to
minor role in C—N network,24,25 and also there is no evi
dence that a large fraction of CwN bonds is present in the
material as has been observed from FTIR spectra. There
the peaks N1 and N2 are attributed to nitrogen atoms
rounded by two with onep bonded CvN—C (N-sp2) and
three all s bonded CuN̈,(N-sp3) neighboring carbons
respectively. It is clear that the area ratio (N-sp2/N-sp3)
between N-sp2 and N-sp3 bands increases with increasin

FIG. 2. FTIR spectra of rf PECVD grown nitrogen dopeda-C:H films with
different nitrogen flow rates~a!. FTIR spectrum of the film grown with 60
sccm nitrogen flow over the wave number range 2700–3500 cm21 ~b!.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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nitrogen flow rate. Furthermore, the N-sp2/N-sp3 ratio
sharply increases above 10 at.% nitrogen concentration~.60
sccm N2 flow rate!, and is in good agreement with the XP
results reported by Ronninget al.23 Films with low concen-
tration of nitrogen~,10 at.%! are not suitable for semicon
ductor device application, nitrogen doping leads to a h
total energy~unstable! of configuration and an additiona
deep gap states and band-tail states.21,22With higher nitrogen
incorporation in the network, the nitrogen tends to decre
the sp3 content in a-C:H and therefore reduce the N—C
coordination number.

It should be noted that there is some controversy in
interpretation of the N1 and N2 XPS peaks of CNx . Some
authors have assigned the N1 peak to nitrogen bonde
sp3-hybridized carbon, and the N2 peak to nitrogen bond
to sp2-coordinated carbon.26–28This interpretation is in con-
trast with that of other authors23,29and ours as just discusse
above. Regarding the N1 peak, Harmmeret al.assigns as the
main contribution of N1 peak to nonaromatic CN bonds w
nitrogen having threes bonded C neighbors and a localize
nitrogen lone pair orbital.30 Therefore, we suggest that th
possible assignments of the respective peaks can be che
out by looking at other film properties characterized by U
VIS, ESR, and PL. The details are discussed in the follow
paragraphs.

From UV-VIS spectroscopy data, the Tauc optical g
(Eopt) was calculated using the Tauc equation,@E
3a(E)#1/25B3(E2Eopt), whereB is a constant. Urbach
band tail width (E0) was calculated using the formul
a(E)5exp@(E2Eopt)/E0#.13 The variations in theEopt and
E0 with nitrogen flow rate are shown in Fig. 4.Eopt decreases
from 2.6 to 2.0 eV andE0 increases from 424 to 646 me
with increasing nitrogen flow rate. For the nitrogen dop
a-C:H films, it can be observed that bothEopt andE0 values
vary linearly with nitrogen flow rate. In general, the shape
the band tails can be obtained fromB21 and the Urbach band
tail width, E0 , is a measure of the disorder of the films. T

FIG. 3. The XPS N1s core-level spectra of rf PECVD grown nitrogen dope
a-C:H films with nitrogen flow of 30, 60, and 90 sccm. The solid lines a
the measured data, and the dashed and dashed-dotted lines represent
ian fits.
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increase inE0 and a decrease inB21, which decreases from
70 to 61meV cm with an increasing nitrogen flow rate, ind
cate an increase in the disorder and a broadening of the b
tail within the films. According to the cluster model pro
posed by Robertson and O’Reilly,13,31 a-C:H contains both
sp2 and sp3 sites, with sp2 sites segregated into cluste
embedded in ansp3-bonded matrix. The difference betwee
thep –p* gap of thesp2 sites and thes –s* gap of thesp3

sites creates very strong static disorder fluctuations. T
model suggests that the size ofsp2 clusters~or the disorder
in the film! increases linearly with increasing nitrogen flo
rate, thereby decreasing the Tauc optical gap. The inco
rated nitrogen acts as a bridge atom between the clus
leading to an increase in thesp2 cluster size.32

Our result concerning the change of Tauc optical gap
in good agreement with the XPS results where
N-sp2/N-sp3 ratio increases with increasing nitrogen flo
rate. Therefore, this result supports the interpretation of
XPS N1 and N2 peaks for N-sp2 and N-sp3, respectively.

For the determination of optical constants and the deg
of inhomogeneity from the ellipsometric measurements,
have employed a computer fitting procedure. The details
the theoretical treatment for ellipsometric measurement o
inhomogeneous film have been discussed in our prev
publication.33 In our SE data analysis, the unknown dielect
function of a-C:H is described by the model developed
Jellison and Modine based on the classical Lorentz oscilla
and Tauc joint density of states,34 which is given by

e2TL~E!5H F AE0C~E2Eg!2

~E22E0
2!21C2E2 S 1

ED G if E.Eg ,

0 if E<Eg ,

~1!

whereEg is the optical band gap,E0 is the peak transition
energy,C is the broadening term, andA is the constant. The
subscript TL indicates that the model is based on the T
joint density of states and the Lorentz oscillator; the fo

auss-

FIG. 4. The Tauc optical band gap and Urbach band tail width of rf PEC
grown nitrogen dopeda-C:H films with different nitrogen flow rates.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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TABLE II. The coefficients of the TL model@A,E0 ,C, ande1(`)#, void fraction at the inner surface ofa-C:H
film ( f n i), and thickness of the rough layer (d1) anda-C:H film (d2) for all the samples, obtained by fitting th
SE data. The 90% confidence limit are given with~6!.

Sample
No.

A
~eV!

E0

~eV!
C

~eV!
Eg

~eV! e(`) f n i

d1

~nm!
d2

~nm! d

1 9.9 6.61 2.85 2.25 1.97 20.06 6.4 1234.4 0.095
60.1 60.02 60.01 60.01 60.01 60.02 60.2 60.1

2 8.67 6.233 4.31 2.01 2.03 20.110 5.38 1154.24 0.033
60.03 60.001 60.01 60.01 60.01 60.001 60.04 60.02

3 8.29 5.65 3.24 1.95 1.984 20.178 3.93 1006.91 0.035
60.03 60.01 60.01 60.02 60.002 60.02 60.09 60.02

4 8.04 5.26 3.03 1.84 2.039 20.161 3.23 802.89 0.015
60.08 60.01 60.05 60.01 60.002 60.009 60.05 60.02

5 12.5 6.57 4.42 1.74 1.76 20.159 1.0 1165.5 0.093
60.2 60.02 60.04 60.07 60.01 60.05 60.3 60.2
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fitting parametersEg , E0 , C, andA are all in units of energy.
The real part of the dielectric functione1 is obtained by
Kramers–Kronig integration, given by

e1~E!5e1~`!1
2

p
PE

Eg

` ze2~z!

z22E2 dz, ~2!

whereP stands for the Cauchy principal part of the integ
and an additional fitting parametere1(`) is also included.
The independent unknown parametersEg , A, E0 , C, and
e1(`) are numerically determined by minimizing the me
squares deviation (d2) with a regression program.33

A four-phase structure~air/rough surface layer with
thickness ofd1/inhomogeneousa-C:H film with thickness of
d2/substrate! has been used in the simultaneous fitting
measured parametersD andC of SE. The rough layer on the
surface was modeled as an effective mixture of 50%a-C:H
and 50% void. Inhomogeneity of a film results from the no
uniform packing density of the film which is usually ex
pressed by the volume fraction of voidf v . In our fitting
analysisf v is linearly varied fromf vo50 at the outer surface
of the film to f v i at the inner surface. This simplifies th
calculation than considering the refractive index varyi
along the thickness of the film sincef v is a function of dis-
tance only while refractive index is a function of both di
tance and wavelength. However, it should be noted that
assumption off v varying from zero at the outer surface tof v i

at the inner surface is only for the sake of obtaining
distribution of dielectric function along the depth of the fil
by fitting to ellipsometric data and shows only relative var
tion in the void fraction along the thickness of the film. Tab
II shows the best fit model parameters used in the simula
of cosD and tanC spectra. As shown in Table II. the optic
gap (Eg) gradually decreases from 2.25 to 1.74 eV as
nitrogen concentration increases from 0 to 21.2 at.%. T
values ofEg obtained by SE analysis are different from tho
of the Eopt obtained by UV-VIS analysis because the defi
tion of the optical gap,Eg andEopt, is different in the two
models. However, both results show the same trend of
creasing optical band gap with increasing nitrogen flow ra
It is reported that nitrogen incorporation ina-C:H leads to
 to 133.68.192.97. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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graphitization when deposited with standard PECV
system.35,36 The incorporated nitrogen acts as a bridge at
between the clusters and this leads to the increase of thesp2

clusters size,32,37 thereby decreasing the optical band gap
cording to the cluster model.

Figure 5 shows the variation in the refractive indexn
~top! and extinction coefficientk ~bottom! spectra at the sur
face of the samples, calculated using the film structure
rameters as listed in Table II. Whilek gradually increases
with nitrogen concentration,n first remains almost the sam
at low nitrogen concentration after which it increases with
further increase in nitrogen concentration. The increasek
with increased nitrogen incorporation is due to the graph
zation effect which decreases the optical gap resulting
higherk. The increase inn with increased nitrogen incorpo

FIG. 5. Variation of the refractive indexn ~top! and extinction coefficientk
~bottom! spectra at the surface of the samples over the wavelength ra
300–830 nm.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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ration is probably due to the removal of hydrogen and f
mation of C—N and CvN bonds in the film. For all the
films, the refractive index at the film–substrate interface
found to be the highest and it gradually decreases tow
the surface. Silicon is a crystalline substrate and it is lik
that it will influence the formation of a dense carbon fil
with high sp3/sp2 ratio near its surface leading to high
value ofn.38 Therefore, we believe that the index gradient
partly due to the variation in thesp3/sp2 ratio and partly due
to the variation in the void fraction along the thickness of t
film.

A complex ESR single resonance spectra are observe
4.2 K as shown in Fig. 6. The ESR resonance spectra ca
analyzed quantitatively using a computer to reproduce
data as a sum of peaks with the 100% Lorentzian sha
The resonance is composed of two peaks, centered at ar
0.331~peak 1! and 0.332 T~peak 2!, respectively. The peak
1 and 2 are associated with carbon and quartz substrate
spectively. It should be noted that the peak 1 is not ea
saturated by the incident microwave power and this re
indicates that the resonance is due to a delocalized ESR
ter rather than a localized ESR center.

The effect of nitrogen doping on the ESR parameters
a-C:H film is shown in Fig. 7. A rapid decrease in theg
value from 2.0039 to 2.0025 is observed which is accom
nied by a rapid rise in the peak-to-peak linewidth (DHpp)
from 1.1 to 1.4 mT as the nitrogen flow increases from 30
60 sccm. However, these results are in contrast to thos
others where they reported a decrease inDHpp as thesp2

content in the film increases and associated it with
greater delocalization of the unpaired electrons as the clu
size increases.39 Several authors attributed the Lorentzi
line shape andDHpp narrowing of thea-C:H ESR line to
exchange interaction between the spins~exchange
narrowing!.40–42 Recently, Barklieet al.42 have observed an
increase inDHpp in a-C:H deposited by PECVD with nega
tive self-bias voltage below 100 V and interpreted the res

FIG. 6. The 4.2 K ESR spectra of rf PECVD grown nitrogen dopeda-C:H
films with nitrogen flow of 0, 30, and 90 sccm. The solid line
are the measured data, and the dashed and dashed-dotted lines rep
Lorentzian fits.
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in terms of dipolar contribution and unresolved hydrog
hyperfine interactions based on the mixture of Lorentz
and Gaussian shapes. The question is, therefore, why
the DHpp increase? We suggest that the increase inDHpp of
our films with increase in nitrogen flow rate is due to t
reason that the spins are no longer localized at a single C—N
cluster but are able to tunnel to neighboring C—N clusters
based on the unsaturation behavior of peak 1 and the af
mentioned discussion.

Figure 8 shows the PL spectra of undoped and nitro
doped~nitrogen flow 90 sccm! a-C:H films with the spectral
peak intensities being normalized to the maximum peak
tensity. The spectrum shows mainly two peaks at 1.7 and
eV. Althougha-C:H exhibits strong room temperature PL
the visible region, the appropriate mechanism of PL is
well understood yet. However, the PL peak at 1.7 eV
related to electronic transition from conduction band to v
lence band through localized recombination centers. A

sent

FIG. 7. The dependence of theg value and ESR peak-to-peak linewidt
DHpp on nitrogen flow rate.

FIG. 8. The PL spectra of rf PECVD grown nitrogen dopeda-C:H films
with nitrogen flow of 0 and 90 sccm.
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the PL peak at 2.4 eV can be explained by electronic tra
tion from conduction band edge to valence band edge.
PL emission intensity ratio between 1.7 and 2.4 eV (I 1.7/I 2.4)
increases with increasing nitrogen flow rate. It should
noted that the overall PL spectral shape of the films with a
without nitrogen is same.

In comparison with Fig. 4, it is noteworthy that the di
ference between the PL emission peak energy and the op
absorption edge is as large as 0.2 eV for the film depos
with nitrogen flow of 0 sccm and is described as the Sto
shift. On the other hand, we observe as large as 0.2 eV a
Stokes shift from the film deposited with nitrogen flow of 9
sccm. The difference between the optical absorption and
emission processes was discussed in our previous s
based on thesp2 bonded cluster size and its distributio
model for thea-C:H thin films.9 According to this, the PL/
emission strongly reflects the largest cluster size, wher
the Tauc optical gap represents the average value of clu
size distribution.

The ESR spin density and the total luminescence e
ciency are shown in Fig. 9. The total luminescence efficie
was obtained by calculating the integrated intensity betw
2 to 3 eV of the PL spectra. The ESR spin density initia
rises with the incorporation of nitrogen and then rapidly
creases between the nitrogen flow rates of 30 and 60 sc
The rapid increase in ESR spin density and an increas
DHpp just mentioned indicate that a large structural mod
cation has occurred. The loss of PL integrated inten
arises from nonradiative recombination. We have foun
strong correlation between PL integrated intensity~or effi-
ciency! and ESR spin density~residual defect density! where
there is a trend of decreasing PL integrated intensity w
increasing ESR spin density. The detailed PL mechan
associated with the ESR spin density for thea-C:H films has
been discussed elsewhere.9

Considering the UV-VIS absorption and PL spectra
refined electronic state density of undoped and nitro
dopeda-C:H is presented in Figs. 10~a! and 10~b!, respec-

FIG. 9. The dependence of the ESR spin density, Ns , and PL integrated
intensity between 2 to 3 eV band on nitrogen flow rate.
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tively. In this model, we consider the nitrogen lone pair ba
~LP!43,44 and the Urbach tail energy, which was previous
discussed, is assigned to the edge ofp* antibonding conduc-
tion band. The Urbach tail energy increases by nitrogen
corporation. According to the model for the film deposit
without nitrogen, the energy gapEp –p* , between bondingp
valence band andp* conduction band, corresponds to th
2.4 eV PL emission. The energy gapEDB2p* , betweenp
valence band and extendedp* conduction band~DB! due to
defects, corresponds to 1.7 eV PL emission. As mention
the nitrogen incorporation does not affect the PL over
spectral shape. If a crystal becomes disordered involv
a-C:H, it will lose thek-selection rule in the interband optica
transitions. Therefore, the interband optical transitions f
bidden byk-selection rule can also be realized and will le
to a broad PL emission band ina-C:H. To explain the PL
phenomenon in our films, the origin of 2.4 eV PL emission
changed fromEp –p* to EDB/LP–s* betweens* conduction
band and the enhanced DB/LP state density due to both
fects and LP induced by nitrogen incorporation. The orig
of 1.7 eV PL emission is basically unchanged, however,

FIG. 10. A model of the electron state density of rf PECVD grown nitrog
dopeda-C:H film.
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state density of this band is enhanced by defects and
Therefore, the notation of energy gap is changed fr
EDB–p* to EDB/LP–p* .

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In summary, a detailed characterization of nitrog
doped a-C:H thin films deposited with different nitroge
concentration by rf PECVD has been carried out by spec
scopic measurements. The nitrogen concentration varie
to 21.2 at.% in our films.

Raman spectroscopy and FTIR absorption reveal an
crease ofsp2-bonded carbon or a change insp2 domain size
with increasing nitrogen flow rate. Furthermore, the CvC
sp2 stretching vibrations of olefinic or conjugated carb
chains were clearly observed. It has been shown that
chemical environment of the nitrogen atoms in the depos
amorphous carbon network gradually changes from nitro
atoms surrounded by three~s bonded! to two ~p bonded!
neighboring carbons with increasing nitrogen flow rate. N
trogen incorporation decreases the Tauc optical gap from
to 2.0 eV. The consistency in the relative changes in the X
N-sp2 and N-sp3 peak areas and the variation of the Ta
optical gap with increasing nitrogen concentration signify
increase of thesp2 bonded carbon cluster size. The S
analyses reveal gradual decrease in the optical gap,Eg , and
increase in the extinction coefficient,k, with increasing ni-
trogen flow rate due to the increase insp2 bonded cluster
size. Refractive index,n, first remains same and then in
creases with further increase in nitrogen flow rate. For all
samples,n is found to be highest at the film–substrate int
face which gradually decreases towards the film surface.
ESR spin density and theDHpp increases sharply with in
creasing nitrogen flow rate, especially above N2 /CH4 gas
ratio of 1. We suggest that the increase inDHpp of our films
with an increase in nitrogen concentration is because
spins are no longer localized at a single C—N cluster but
able to tunnel to neighboring C—N clusters based on th
unsaturation behavior. There exits a strong correlation
tween PL integrated intensity and ESR spin density wh
there is a trend of decreasing PL integrated intensity w
increasing ESR spin density. Finally, a refined model of el
tronic density of states has been proposed which includes
nitrogen LP band and defect related band for the films
posited both without and with nitrogen, based on the opt
characteristics of the films obtained form UV-VIS and P
analyses and defect density study by ESR.

It is evident that the nitrogen incorporation intoa-C:H
network plays a major role in governing the optical char
teristics, the bonding network, and the defects. Thus, s
cessful control of nitrogen incorporation intoa-C:H will help
realize efficient electronic devices, such as a solar cell.
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